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PACIFIC PLEDGES $50,376.11
FACULTY
NET SHARKS
MEET STUDES
IN EXHIBITION

COLLEGE
WASTE
A
A MN
HABITAT

STEWDES
P. M. IN STUDENT CAMPAIGN GOES OVER
OLD
TOP; 99 % OF COLLEGE GIVES
ROCKS
HOT DOGS

After much firecrackers and the
exhibition of much pep on the part of
all concerned, the pupils of the Col
The faculty tea cup or shaving mug
lege of the Pacific, under the careful
or thimble or whatever they call it is
supervision of their ever-watchful
at stake. Sometime next week their
! teachers, went on a picnick to Paul
honors "Stubby" Corbin and "Silk
Rock Ark. When they arrived at the
Hat" Bertels will appear on the
playground each was given a nickle
asphalt and endeavor to withstand
and told he could spend it, if he were
that redoutable semi-quartet of supercareful what he bought.
flously built wizards who swing the
There were much to do around the
embroidered snowshoes in behalf of
park, and each mother's child went
the amalgamated stupids of the Col
as far as possible and had been here
lege of Anti-Santa Clarans, said phe
or his very own way.
nomena being blacklisted at the mer
About a hundred of the more in
chant association headquarters as
dustrious inmates likened themselves
Oren Q. Curtis (cash or exit), and
to the fish in the sea and tried to
Raymond Z. Lowell (check good when
get in cahoots with Father Neptune,
written on greenback).
who, with his pitchfork with the
From all indications, the struggle
broken tines, rules over such sports as
will be hotly fought. The last named
were here indulged in.
combination of water-haters have
Few, if any of the faculty were to
trampled all over those unfortunates
(Continued on Page 3)
who have dared deface them across
the net so far and if they keep on
bottling the same kind of tennis,
they'll be drinking raspberry juice out
of the faculty loving cups in a few
nights.
On the other hand, the misrepresentatives of the latter class of unde
sirables are in training (Peninsula
A short, but altogether too long
Railway brand), and they predict it'll
program was indulged in at Monday's
be a mushy affair for the students
solo class.
with all the love stuff floating around.
Loulyn Evenid Sisever started the
As it were, they do swing mean song and dance with "My Sweet Re
banjoes. Their driving and lobbing pose," from Work, arranged (with
is especially good, altho the white teachers) by Pauline Ayers, and a
lines rather detract from their sweet
Slue Foot Impromptu in Major A.
game.
Porous Dairy then sang "The Swal

SOLOW
CLASS
REFORMS RAPIDLY
STILL _ LIVES

Wy Dubulya Cee A
Aired With Warm Talk
At the regular Tuesday meeting of
the feminine "Wy", the other noon,
officers for the following year were
elected. Following this Miss Agnes
Ward gave the "G. String's" "Air"
back. A warm report from the Hot
Springs, Ark., national "Wy" conven
tion followed the devotional services.

low," from Cowen?
Bosephine Jaberitch then played tag
with the organ keys for two numbers,
the first being "Has Maria" by Lisp,
and the last, "Look Cat A" by Yon
Tripo.
The grand tamale was numbers
sung by Mrs. Luther Aline William
son Meyers, bearing the handles of
"Trahern in the Forrest" by Moon
light, and "I Know a Hill" by M.
Countryman.

One more event has passed on which will live in our minds for years
to come—at least five years, at six per cent.
To the notorious (not famed) class of '24 goes the corsage bouquet of
perfumed onions for being first over the fence... In rapid succession crowhopped the Juniors, Seniors, and toddling Frosh. (Bless the babes).
The academy kids as well as the specials wallowed in the gutter by
the wayside with a below par feeling. But the faculty—Oh! the faculty—
Our ideal has fallen, our golden image has feet of but clay. We fain
would swoon ,but no, we must compress our lips and bear it, and as we
think of it we grow optimistic, for
we can always look in the trophy case
and see the beautiful bauble, the
Raspberry ,which the faculty won and
justly deserved. When we think of
Ed Malone's firecrackers we would
compare the Prof.'s to the "fizzers."

KOLLEGE
SONGBIRDS
WARBLE
SWEETLY

Contrary to the general impression
carried by the average student, the
College Quartet is composed of but
four members, namely, Arthur Main,
Kenneth McKensie, Mark Keeney and
Pete Knoles.
All of the above students are noted
for various things, from being the
eldest son of a college president to a
horse-thief. However, none have ever
been accused of having vocal talents.
The first named, Art Main, who
carries the cellar voice of the crewr,
began exercising his vocal powers at
an early age. In those days he kept
the family and neighbors awake, but
now it has been noted that wherever
the quartet sings over half of the
audience sleeps.
The second, Kenneth McKensie, a
Scotchman, and true to the national
instincts of the canny creature, is
tight. This is not instinct with him,
however—it is an affliction. He has
never been able to give out a single
musical sound. However, it might be
said that he has a lovely feminine
voice, and would be handy in case we
saw a mouse approaching.
The third, Mark Keeney, is a young
Washington boy, pure, sweet, unso
phisticated and true. He is supposed
to sing second tenor and carry the
air. At carrying the air he is a hu
man blizzard, and his execution will
(Continued on Page 3)
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A. W. S. ELECTS PROMINENT
STUDENT TO MEMBERSHIP
A special meeting of the A. W. S.
was called last Friday by the presi
dent to hear a few helpful hints from
the lips of De Marcus Brown on "Vo
cations for Women." He was enthu
siastically greeted by the charming
co-eds, whereupon he was annonymously elected an honorary member
of the organization. The charming
chairman of the cat committee then
reported on the absent members.
Lydia Pinkham, of the better health
delegation, gave a few helpful hints
on dietics, and held up a bust of
Cerutti as an example of mal-nutrition.
Then Mr. Glass, in a speech of few
words, told all he knew about politics.
A motion of adjournment was
made, but was lost for want of a sec
ond.
The president of the association, in
a few well chosen remarks, then cau
tioned the Freshmen girls against
associating with any members of Rhizomia, if they cared anything for
their good names.
Following the president's speech,
refreshments were served, consisting
of spearmint, doublemint, P. K.s, and
juicy fruit.
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Leave that roll of films

THE TENNIS RACQUETS, CASES, SHOES AND EYESHADES

P.R.'
>. s

San Jose 813

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

I PACIFIC SHOE STORE
II

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street
Near Vietory Theatre

A

Have You Seen

for printing and developing at

P. R. Wright, Prop.

H
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Tuff Stuff!
Martin: "Gee my dad is tuff. Do
you know that he cleans his teeth
with a file?"
Keeney: "That's nothing, my dad
shaves twice a week with a blow
torch."
The office wishes to announce that
next year Prof. Root will give a
three unit course in salesmanship on
"How to Sell Ships to the Swiss
Navy."
Prof. Moore: "What specie of birds
are usually kept in captivity?"
Zo Bates: "Jailbirds."
Prof. Root (in immigration): "Who
may be naturalized in the U. S. ?"
Breeden: "All white persons in
cluding negroes."
Pro. Colliver (in Phil I.): "We will
take up Space and Time today. Now
what is Space?"
0. Curtis: "Nothing divided by
two."
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Be it hereby known that I, Willie
Trahern, formerly of Kentucky, and
later of Helen Guth Hall, that I have
no connection (friendly) with Bruce
Gauze, late of Pixley, and I wish it
known that as he is, I am not a
Stanford flunkout. Owing to dis
agreeable circumstances I was thrown
in the same room with him in my
Frosh year, and therefore my name
was coupled with his, much to my dis
gust. I thank you.
(Signed)
WILLIE.
Be it known: As the ed. of this
sheet is a friend of mine, he slipped
me a little dope on the above article
before it went to press. And in con
tradiction of the above I wish to
say that I am not 'a flunkout of Stan
ford. I will give you the whole truth
on the subject under discussion.
After my first quarter at Stanford
I received a notice from Prexy Wil
bur to the following general effect:
"Mr. Gauze: 'Owing to deficincies in
scholarship you are advised to with
draw from the University.'"
Naturally, any one with a college
education would realize that I was
only advised to withdraw. But as I
was only a Frosh and Dr. Wilbur had
been there for quite a while and knew
the ropes, I decided to take his advice,
which I am sure a large majority of
students would have done had they
been placed in my position.
(Signed)
BRUCE GAUZE.

NOTED PHILANTHROPIST
AIDS WOMEN'S SOCIETY
Word has been received from the
Sigma Lambda Sigma camp that they
are practically assured of a house in
Stockton. Much credit for this is
given Miss Eleanor Ham for the role
(leading) which she assumed in the
litle
playlet
entitled
"Charlie's
Purse." It was well acted and had
the desired result of placing before us
the old fable of the fox and the crow.
The Sophelectians had a furious
dixcussion over the acceptance of this
token of esteem, however, when the
statistics were placed before their
very eyes and it was proved to them
that one hundred silver bushings were
not to be sneezed at, they unaniaccept the silver offering, statis
tics had shown them that this would
purchase:
400 boxes Violet Milos.
274 boxes Mascaro.
1009 Fringe Hair Nets.
60 Duplex Safety Razors.
1 low, or very low-necked and ex
tremely short skirted evening dress.
A card of thanks was then dealt
and dispatched to the ardent swain.

Archites Split; Pin Cause
In a telegraphic dispatch to the
"Weakly" it is reported that the so
ciety has split into two (or more) fac
tions as the result of a serious
breach over the status of an Archite
pin on the bosom of a fair damsel s
organdie dress, trimmed in light yel
low brocade, and tinted with dashes of
soft eiderdown. The pro element of
the society, in upholding the honor of
the society, takes the stand that the
owner of the above dress (owner s
name withheld for political reasons),
cannot so wear the pin for personal
adornment, but must wear it as a
matter of course because she must
necessarily be affianced to the former
owner of the pin (name withheld for
diplomatic purposes). The con ele
ment of the society, also struggling to
uphold the personal privilege for
members, avers that any member can
do as he doggone pleases as long as
he doesn't smoke, drink, curse, chew
gum, spit on the floor, wear sleeveless
gym shirts, or associate with "El
Smoko" members.

propelled by "Society" Russ's horny
hand. With the opening gun, Breeden
took the floor. He was then inter
rupted (brutally) by Fuller who, by
special privilege, moved that all mo
tions made or about to be made, be
laid on the table. Breeden continued
until stopped by "Porky" Spoon, who
wanted to sing the second can'to of
"Sweet Genevieve." He cleared his
The meeting of the Royal and throat but he was painlessly extracted
Ancient Order of Rhizomia was put in from the room by "Shirtless' Curtis.
disorder by the sounding of the gavel Breeden then opened his mouth again,

Breeden Talks to Rhizites

I

THE SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.

S 56 W. San Fernando

Nw

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS STORE
Largest supply of Army and Navy Goods in San Jose.
s 2nd stgZ4T\
9 Near Jose Theatre

Phone San Jose 4640

B

0-

WAGENER DRUG CO.

j One-half Rate to Students and
J
one 7x11 enlargement with
j
each dozen ordered.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.

|
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San Jose Creamery Co.

Busbndl

»

'Photographs

]
Phone S. J. 231
Manufacturers of
! Open daily, 9 a. m. til 5 p. m.
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
I Open Sunday, 10 a. m. til 4 p. m.
AND ICE CREAM
I
Phone S. J. 46
We Deliver
-a
1.

UNIVERSITY DRUG CO. RENGAS CANDY SHOP
E. M. Saleeby, Pharmacist
FINE HOME-MADE CANDIES AND
Santa Clara and So. 2nd Sts.
ICE CREAM
Phone S. J. 554
San Jose, Calif,
9
South Market
Prescriptions, Rubber Goods, Sta
Opp. Hart's
tionery, Toilet Articles, Candies, Cam
eras, Films, Printing, Developing.
Get that late breakfast at
Free enlargement with every $1 worth

TID'S

Miss Boss, in Charge of
"Book Fair," Announces
REVIEW

OF THE
BOOKS

LATEST

LUNCHES

CANDY
FRUIT
DRINKS
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

,

THROUGH THE ALPS IN AN
AEROPLANE.
TO THE SOUTH POLE IN A
HURRY.
TO THE NORTH POLE IN B.
V. D's.
TEN YEARS
BEFORE THE
JUDGE.
THREE YEARS BEFORE THAT.
THE LAST ROLL ON THE
TABLE.
THE LAY OF THE LAST HEN.
ODE TO A TAILOR—TEN DOL
LARS.
THE CONSTITUTION AND BY
LAWS OF SMELL LOCO.
HOW TO PLAY LAWN TENNIS
IN THREE PARTS.
but said nothing, which was greeted
with much applause.
Breeden remained standing while
the secretary, "Turkey Egg" Parsons
read a note from Omega Alfalfa
thanking Rhizomia for lending Ste
vens to aid them in putting over the
pie-eating contest. Breeden again in
terrupted by "Pinky" McAllister, sat
down. "Pinky" announced that all
those who wished to bhthe at Santa
Cruz would have to sign the dotted
line
Much enthusiasm was occasioned by
the snappy roll call, after which the
meeting was adjourned. (Breeden then
collapsed).
o
Someone told us they thought that
Flanny was forty; no, even worse, we
heard that they told her that. How
about it, Flanny. And also, please,
what were the results?

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
237

NEWeERAA,Bo°H®TOKE

N. First St.

Phone S.

J. 1854

H. R. BARDWELL
Successor to
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
College Society Pins,
Watches and Diamonds
MODERATELY PRICED.
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholechtia,
Rhizomia, Hypatia Pins.
92 South First St.
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
UIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIILLLLLLLHIIIIIII

Enjoy

O'Brkn's

Ice Cream

WE

BlJY
SELL

'EM

ROOM 101, SOUTH HALL
Les Quinley
RaY W'ilsor

HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
WIG MAKING
R. A. MOORE
Phone S. J. 3263 37 W. San Fernanda
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WRIGHT ELEYCO. Inc^ 100,000 Men Wanted I
LEADERS IN

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work

At the

Typewriters rented—1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
We are distributors for the CORONA, the Personal Writing
jj Machine.
Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments. Cleanjj ing, repairing and rebuilding.

Fashion Shaving Parlors

Room 515 Bank of San Jose Bldg..
A. H. Miller, Prop.

TELEPHONE S. J. 8466

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

45 West Santa Clara Street
•iiiiimiiiiiiiiir.uiimiimiiMiiimiimiui'
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L. W. HILL

Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
114-116 So. First St.,
San Jose

J. A. Gothberg

Hat Flower and Feather Store
108-110 South First St.
16 E. San Fernando St.
San Jose
California

G. E. Ninnis

L. W. Empey

THE E & N PRINTING CO.
674 Myrtle St.

OFFICE HOURS:
3 to 5:30 p. m. except Mondays
8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Saturdays

T. & D. THEATRE

The Home of Better Pictures
First National Pictures
Phone 852 for Reservations
Harry E. Browne, Mgr.

To be depended upon
for merchandise of all
kinds.
Everything that women,
men, girls, hoys wear
and use.
Quality, style, thorough
going rightness.

140 So. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Free Delivery Every Day

Do You Want j
To Save Time '

Have Your Clothes Cleaned by

VAPOR

O. H. ROBERTS
The Wonder for Millinery

H 24 So. Second Street

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
HESTER SHOE SHOP
Phone 4421 J

Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft Cleaners of Quality—No Odor Process
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream.
For Student Rates see
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
MALONE and CURTIS
Smythe & Pippy, Props,
East Hall
successors
or
RAMONA WOODWARD
Girls' Dorm
C. M. Spencer, Prop. Phone S. J. 3350

STUDENTS ATTENTION

while taking a thorough, wellrounded theological course ?
Write for information about
our four-quarter system and
ask for the general catalog and
the bulletin of the
SUMMER QUARTER

,

GARRETT

San Jose Transfer Co.

|

Phone S. J. 863

|
}

BIBLICAL INSTITUTE
A Graduate School of Theology co-operating with Northwestern University; training
for all forms of religious and
social service. Courses leading
to advanced degrees.

?

For particulars, address President

P. R. WRIGHT, Agent

Professional Cards

!

j

J

CHARLES M. STUART
j Memorial Hall, Evanston, 111.

Phone San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGER

DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to 5
San Jose

A. S. C. P. HOLDS
POST-MORTEM ELECTION

Because the constitution calls for a
Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.; 1:30-4:00 p.m.
press reporter it was again necessary
Phone S. J. 2238
for Dick Houghton to polish up the
DR. A. G. BENNETT
freckles, gi'ease the hair and wash
DENTIST
his hands. As for Milves, he stood
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
at the entrance of Helen Guth Hall
all morning and at the noon hour
DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN shaking hands and passing out
Camels.
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Everyone voted—many of the co-eds
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory being so enthusiastic placed crosses
after both names.
After the returns were made known
HOT DOGS
(Continued from Page 1)
huge bonfires were kindled and joy
be seen in swimming, for the day was reigned supreme for elections are no
too early in the week for them to commonplace affair.
take their regular byath, and you
The unlucky candidate, Houghton,
know, it is so hard to break the hab in commenting upon his good forture
its of a lifetime, and habits of the said that all the credit was due to
faculty do not prescribe a bath on a himself, as he was a self-made man.
On the other hand, the lucky can
week night.
About six-thirty "Grandpa" Terry didate, Milnes, who granted the Claw
rang the dinner gong and everyone reporter an interview, stated that he,
cannibalistically began to devour after hearing the returns, decided to
warm puppies and spud salad and let Houghton have the job because he
had received the most votes.
everything.
Master Mac Kensie, immediately
following dinner, took charge of a few
games, such as three-weep, last pris
oner out, Virginia Real and other
The "Steady Flicker" theatre
equally exciting games that do much
wishes to announce that for the fol
to better the girlish figure.
lowing week, as a special feature, the
A little after nine o'clock p. m. all
well-known stellar celebrity, Dwight
the whole dern party busted up, and
Curtis, of "Tennis Court Blues" fame,
the sophicated students of the Col
will appear in person, also as a very
lege of the Pacific came back to the
special feature, those wishing to see
College campus, glad to know that
his great muscular development or to
they had had a good time all for
interview him can find him on the
nothing, and that they had gotten a
tennis courts daily, between 2 and 4
meal free, too.
Anyhow Pacific
showed the stuff and can razznow p. m.
any school that comes under the same
a fine voice—for driving catle or act
sort of canvas.
ing as the yell leader in a barber's

Screen Notice!

college.
And last, but of course not least,
(Continued from Page 1)
we
envy Prof. Dennis, their sponsor,
1
be wonderful—if not delayed too long.
And last, Pete Knoles, baritone, has in having nerve enough to exhibit

KOLLEGE JAILBIRDS

j
j|
j

1

Phone 349

Kollege Form Opens Sunday
Under Rev. Prof. Colliver;
Many Confessions Licensed
The Reverend Prof. Geo. H. Colli
ver announces that the Church School
has made arrangements for speakers
to address the College Open Forum
each Sunday morning at 9:45 o'clock
until the close of the college year.
The program will be for forty min
utes duration so as to enable a good
rest for all those who rise too early in
the morning, at which questions from
the floor will be shot at the
speakers
on
the
subject
of
the address. Next Sunday a. m.
Mr.
Grant
Bennett, San
Jose
attorney, will give the first lecture
and the following Sunday Rabbi
Franklin of San Jose will talk on
"The Contribution of Judaism to Hu
manity." The Reverend also reports
that his quartet of last year will fur
nish the noise for the different occa
sions.

Rhizite Quari-et Quenches
Caoielites Thirst for Music;
'Doc' Terry Campbell-Walks
The lone fraternity quartet on the
campus, composed of "Shrimp" Bodley, "Society Russ" Bodley, "Shorty"
Milnes and "Arrow Collar" Scott,
has been quite busy lately in keep
ing audiences in moments of intense
agony while they have rend (er) ed
several unharmonic numbers which
have caused the ears of many a lis
tener to split.
Last Friday, the "goofy four" yrent
with "Doc" Terry to put some jazz
and a big kick in a social given by
the Camel Upworth Leg. They suc
ceeded in getting enough response of
some sort or another from the audi
ence to enable them to jazz happily
back to the platform and sing an
other number. In spite of all their
drawbacks, however, they managed to
get away with their stuff as well as
most quartets do.
Yesterday
morning,
displaying
quiet nerves, they again braved the
incensed Camelites and sleuthed back
to those haunts and sang, or some
thing, to the inmates of the High
School, who gave them such a warm
reception upon their conclusion that
they will probably not repeat the act
without sufficient protection from
others.
But, as Bamum said, there are
some born every minute, and they
still have hopes of war(bling) in the
future.
them where music is supposed to
prevail. We hardly know whether
this is in ignorance or "don't give a
darn" on his part.
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EXTRA SPECIAL EDITION

THE TIGER CLAWS

Dedicated to the Pacific Tiger
1. RAZZEM
U. TELLUM
U. R. BUGGS
WILLIE LIVE
I TVI. DIZZY
MISS REPRESENT
KNOCKEM KOLD
IVAN AWFUFLITCH

ROYAL RASPBERRT
SCANDAL MONGER
CHIEF FORM SPECIALIST
ASS'T. FORM SPECIALIST
MAKE-UP ARTIST
DORM. HOUND
K. K. K.
COZMOPOUTAN

THE TIGER CLAWS
This first issue of The Tiger Claws, a sheet
dedicated to the best humorous interests of
Pacific, it is hoped will be not the first and last,
but the beginning of a precedent which may con
tinue to thrive in years to come. This issue has
afforded an outlet for a limited number of the
prevalent bright and witty sayings of Pacific stu
dents. It is the desire of the instigators that this
one cloudburst of a slightly humorous (?) nature
will be eventually the stepping stone to a bigger
and brighter comic magazine, such as many col
leges now have.
Probably the names of many of the readers
have been included in today's "razzing," but no
discrimination has been shown and the good have
fallen with the bad. Good natured publicity and
notoriety has been broadcasted for those only
who have been fortunate enough to announce
their views and display their ignorance.
The observance of the best moral standards
in the editing of The Tiger Claws has been the
aim of the staff. It has been the endeavor of all
concerned to eliminate the usual risque and other
wise undesirable notes from its pages, and there
by not antagonize the minds of some who might
be wont to disagree. If, among the various items
or anecdotes, there is a laugh or smile, the work
will have been worth while. If not, it will have
been done in vain. At any rate, throw off the
coat of gloom and remember that "the man that
can smile is the man that's worth while."

Prof. Dennis—(assigning lessons): Miss Buttles, you LOST—A Waterman fountain pen by
a young man with an ivory cap. Pen
may take page three on ascending Chromatics, and Miss
very valuable. Reward if returned to
Conklin, you may have triplets.
Willis Baldwin.
Prexy Knoles (addressing Stockton C. of C.): It will WANTED—A position as salesman
bring to this city unequaled advantages for a classical in any line of business. Have had ex
education—
perience selling everything on the
Voice from the rear of room: Aw, lay off the culture market today. Salary reasonable,
stuff; how much cash will it bring in?
will be willing to offer my services
for $250 per week to start. Address,
Now that Bates has bobbed her hair, we predict a Virgil Howard.
bright future for her as soon as she affects the Hawaiian
FOR TRADE—I will trade my Ford
grass fringe.
speedster for anything of value.
What
have you to offer? Would con
Among the recent visitors to the campus was Chester
Wise, late of Pacific, and later of Ray Ranch. Wise is to sider any other car other than a Ford.
be remembered as the author of the following undying Ray Moore.
quotation: "Before I go over to the dorm. I'll either have WANTED—Young man with no intel
to change my sox or put on some perfume. Hey, will you
ligence to sell our amazing new
hand me that small bottle of Djer Kiss."
coures, "A College Education in Two
Parts." Experience unnecessary. In
Now that the Rev. H. R. Warner and members of fact the less experience the better the
Smell Oko have started the cultivation of the festive facial results. Salesmen report unusually
sagebrush, the students may expect to see more care poor success. Territory unlimited.
exercised in the handling of matches and lighted 'Luckies.' Write in two weeks from date and re
Speaking of Warner, we might list, along with the ceive booklet on "The Secret of Fail
public improvements, the fact that spring has come and he ure." The Pro-Educational Society, 13
has shed the fall-winter sweater for the spring-summer South Street, Podunk, Labrador.
shirt.
WANTED—A young lady who will be
Some of us wonder how this new drink, Archania
a "pal." Object, matrimony. Must
Splits, is taking on the market. It has been rumored that have $1,000,000 in the bank, rival
several people have been made inactive by it. (O, Death, Mary Pickford's profile and be a good
where is thy sting).
cook. Charles Martin.

intentions of this issue the officers in charge of
the "Pacific Crusade" are to be congratulated and
the personnel of the College of the Pacific compli
mented on the results of the "student campaign
week" which closed last Wednesday noon.
Pledges in excess of $50,000 are recorded as
the gift of Pacific loving students and faculty
members toward the $1,500,000 building and en
dowment fund which the campaign workers
must, and will, without doubt, raise by June 29th.
The various committees deserve much credit
in their efforts to make the campaign go one hun
dred per cent, the goal which they so nearly
STUDENT CAMPAIGN OYER THE TOP
Although not in keeping with the humorous reached.

Break Glass to Open
Dear Editor: I have been in a very
troubled state of mind of late. It came
about in this way.
Some one said
that eating fish was good for the
brain. What would you advise me to
do about it?
—Freddy Busher.
Dear Freddy: In your case I would
advise that you try eating a whale.
My Dear Ed.: I have experienced
great difficulty of late in trying to
collect the accounts that students owe
me. What course would you advise
me to pursue ?
Treas-Manager Bertels.
Dear Pop: If you would try pur
suing a submarine for about ten min
utes I think that your troubles would
be over.
Dear Ed: Since my advent at Pa
cific I have repeatedly tried to ar
range engagements with several of
the co-eds but without success. Could
you advise me as to a new method of
procedure ?
—Rogers.

the

Tin
Box

and I have often engaged in religious
arguments. He insists that A. D.
means "After Dawn." My contention
is that it means "After Dark." Which
is correct?
•—Grace Fairy.
Mr. Editor: I am in love. Never
Now, Gracy, that is a question for
having experienced any such similar
emotional reaction in my forty odd you and Earnest to settle.
years personal contact with members
Dear Ed: Last night my girl told
of the opposite sex I have been unable
to logically classify my recent state. me that I was the biggest sap in
I have delved into the musty volumes school. Now I know that of my fam
dealing with love afqfairs since the ily tree I am the sap. What do you
beginning of time, especially of the think she meant by it ? Do you think
wonderful love existing between An she loves me still ?
—Eddie Malone.
thony and Cleopatra. These, how
Dear Mr. Malone: You are un
ever, have failed to satisfy my long
ing. Could you advise a love-lorn doubtedly the sap and there is no
question in my mind but what she
Prof, along youthful lines.
loves you (still).
—Doc Harris.
Dear Doc: Love is an etherial sub
Dear Mr. Editor: I have con
stance which cannot be placed in a
scientific category. However, in the veniently used my napkin all through
last analysis I beg to advise you that the winter by anchoring it in my vest
such a reaction is perfectly natural, so that it would not fall on the floor.
Now that summer has come and I
perfectly natural.
have safely put my vest away in moth
My Dear Editor: A friend of mine balls, how would you advise me to
Dear Mr. Rogers: Try Djer Kiss
(personally). A small bottle of chloro
form carried in the right hand coat
pocket is generally a good persuader.

NOTICE—I wish to announce to
troubled students, and Mr. Bertels,
that I, the famous detective, am again
on the campus and will ferret out all
crime, manufacture evidence, exam
ine footprints, collect unpaid bills and
protect the honor of fair women.—
Chas. E. Blydenburg.
WANTED—A position as permanent
soloist in church choir. I have an
excellent bass voice and have had ex
perience at College of the Pacific. For
reference address, Dean Dennis, Col
lege of the Pacific. Art Main.

Don't Be Alarmed
hold the napkin.
—Earnest Dean.
Dear Ernie: Try holding the nap
kin with both hands while inhaling
your soup.
Dear Eddie: I like the line you
hand out and would like to know
where I can learn it like you.
—Unsophisticated Susie.
Dear Susie: Prof. Raymond Moore
teaches an excellent course in Birdies
and I believe he can tell you a lot.
My Dear Editor: During the past
few years I have become acquainted
in some of the more exclusive circles
in Stanford University. Several fis
tic encounters have resulted from my
young men friends vying for Friday
night engagements. Could you sug
gest a remedy for this embarrassing
situation ? I am really a shy little
girl and wish to approach the situa
tion diplomatically.
—Miss Rykoff.
My Dear Young Friend: Diplo
macy is the word, Sarah.

